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•+,. 3E SUPREME COURT TAKES
' . • .■«• ', • . . « ' .

UNPRECEDENTED ACTION.

SHHATON
Eti,

Dow Not Kaow How Hto Ap>

[ Imprlwa aa Kk-tiberitr and Others

(or Allowing m Prisoner In Their
Custody to be Lynched.

For tbe first time In American 
history, six men are In prison for

Not ¥et contempt of the Supreme Court of 
’ I the United States. For the first time, 

to Be Doubt 1 iko Federal Government has

lag la Greeavllle.

**OT eonne It worriw me.

of the Doctor Be- P,aced nien behind the bars as an 
outcome of the lynching of a negro.

At the United Statea Jail In Wash
ington, Capt. Joseph F. Shipp, form 

It haster sheriff af Chattanoogg; Tenn."; Jer-

to got oror
rained my life and I never expect emiah Gibson, hU Jailer, and Luther 

It/’ said W. B. Avant Williams. Nick Nolau, Henry Padg-
■t the Bute penitentiary, where he *u andi Wm- Mav,,s- of the clty

.•—rsr----rsr^r2=<-'i have begun sexy lag terms of lm-ls held, pending an appeal to t * I priaonm^tu imposed a few hours be-
supreme oourt Afttt was queitlon- fow b the 8upreme Cou,.t of the 

as to the tragedy of Mur-ed cloeely u 10 vu» irusvu/ u» '•u‘* I iTnltod States 
r.11*. Itlet. wh*. he .hot ..d HUM „ ^ Qllilon
“"•"r Ort* on . ot (.nln, l0 olec( ,rom t
^ , £ “TM JdbDMD. whose le«»l e,e-

with her husband. Dr. O. C. U,.Khnin.>
Both Avant and Blgham have been
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convicted for the crime and aentenc- 
ed to aerv© a term of three and oue- 
hdf years each in the Stare prison. 
The prisoner who Is now being held, 
until further advlcee are received 
from the Georgetown sheriff is very 
young, hardly over 23, of unkempt 
appearance, shoulders slightly stoop
ed, brownish hair, gray eyes and of 
a nervous nature. The where about* 
of Dr. Blgham. the husband of the 
woman who was killed, la unkaown.

Just what will be the next move 
- In the notod case Is not known. Dr. 

Blgham la at large, although recent
ly reported to be In Greenville. W. 
B. Avant Is at the SUte Prison, 
though not as a convict, a message 
having been received by the authori
ties from the sheriff of Georgetown 
Just before he was to be mustered 
In, "to hold him until further in- 
stmotions." Avast firmly believes 
that he will get another trial bnt can 
not uadersUnd why the papers have 
not been filed with ths supreme court. 
It Is stated that the time Is out for 
the filing of the papers and that 
both men will have to go to prison 
The prisoner said that he was per
fectly Ignorant as to just what his 
attorney had done in the case and 
that he thought that Immediately 
after Judge Watte refuted a new 
trial that the case would be appeal
ed to the supreme oourt.

Avant was given to understand 
before the interview that It was not 
necessary for him to talk unless 
he wished to and that he might re
quest any etatement be might make 
not to be printed.

In bin conversation, the prisoner 
at times grew excited and nervous 
Questions of general nature he wouh 
answer freely, but when asked dl 
rectly about certain phases of the 
ease be would exclaim In an excited 
voice, "that I refuse to snswer."

Although he was asked many ques
tions concerning the mysterious cnee, 
he would give no answers that would 
make a connected atory. He could 
not remember many of the details of 

’the killing.
When ashed who shot Mrs. Big 

ham, the prisoaer said, "Tea. I shot 
h£r" When asked why the anawer 
came, "1 decline to answer."

On belag asked just what his 
thoughts were when he discovered 
that he had shot a woman, he heal 
tated a moment and said. "I had no 
thonghts. I waa scared and nervous 
and ran back to ths house."

"Why did you shoot and kill Mrs. 
Blgham?" was asked Avant and the 
usual reply to many questions came. 
’Hhat I decline to tell yob."

"Before you pulled the trigger, 
what did you see on the beech waa 
the next question naked the prison
er, "Something black, sitting on ths 
ground," was ths answer.

When questioned further as to 
where Dr. Blgham was when the shot 
was fired, the prisoner said, 
mow. I

cution for rape had been stayed by 
the Supreme Court until it could 
review the cane. The others had 
been found guilty of participation 
in the lynching of a Federal priso
ner. Shipp* Williams and Nolan 
were given sentences of ninety days 
imprisonment each, while Padgett 
Qlbson and Mayes each received six
ty days

As the big barred doors of the 
jail swung open to receive the priso
ners, Immediately after sentence had 
been Imposed, Warden McKee stood 
before them.

"As least we are ln«the hands of 
a soldier!" exclaimed Capt. Shipp 
who had been In many a fight for 
the Confederacy, aa he espied a G 
A. R. button on the lapel of Warden 
McKee's cost. Then turning to his 
five fellow prisoners, he said:

"Boys, it will be all right." 
Warden McKee has inaugurated 

methods of punishment at the Jail 
aa humantarian as the various class 
es of prisoners will allow, and he 
was prepared for the reception of 
the six men from Tennessee

About a year ago, during the Im
prisonment of an unusually large 
number of women, the warden had 
fitted up a store room on the fourth 
floor of the jail as quarters for fe
male prisoners. It was In this large 
room, perhaps twenty by thirty-five 
feet, that he locked the six prisoners 

In the room were beds for each 
of the prisoners, while at one end 
waa a table upon which "trusties" 
will set their meats three times 
lay. A bath room, adjoining the 
room, will be used by the prison
ers exclusively. Four large circular 
widows open to the south and west, 
living excellent views of the front 
>f the buildings. In fact, so pleas 
int did the prisoners find the quar- 
’ers that Capt. Shipp sent his at
torney, Major Clift, to the office of 
he Supreme Court to -withdraw a 
equest be had made when sentence 

was Imposed, to be sent to the Fed
eral prison at Atlanta. Ua., Instead 
of the Jail In Washington

During the afternoon, the six men 
ecelved calls from Tennesseeans and 

others. Sitting on his straw bed, 
half reclining on his pillow of straw. 
Capt. Shipp made this statement:

"We are very well pleased with 
the treatment given us by Warden 
McKee, and are delighted with the 
luarters assigned us."

A few hours In Jail made Gibson 
reminiscent. He told his compan
ions that this was not the first time 
he had been In prison In Washing
ton.

"But the other time 1 was brought 
here as a Confederate prisoner
said. - - -_______ . At
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TAFT LUNCHEON AFFAIR
(apt. W, KL Gofisales. Member of 

the Central Committee In Charge 

of the ArraagemenU, Explains 

Why Free Tick eta Were Not Is* 

sued to the Colombia Function.

The following statement is pub
lished by Capt. W. E. Gonzales, who 
was on the central committee as tho 
representative of the Columbia 
Chamber of Commerce, to provide 
for the entertainment of President 
Taft when he visited Columbia re
cently:

"As a member of the central com
mittee and as the Individual pri
marily responsible for the method 
of President Taft’s entertainment at 
luncheon Is Columbia, a method 
characterized by B. R. Tillman as 
‘indecent,’ and criticized la chorus 
by a more or less thoughtless, unin
formed or malicious newspapers, I 
make the subjoined statement of 
facts. The vicious assault upon Co
lumbia by Tillman. broadcast 
through the country In press dls 
patches. Is a reflection upon all 
South Carolina.

Last winter the President-elect 
was Invited to Columbia by the Qov- 
erno?’, the president of the South 
Carolina- Bar Association, and pres! 
dent of the Columbia Chamber of 
Commerce. He could not then some 
Later the Invitation waa renewed by 
the Governor, the mayor and the 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce. He accepted that Invitation. 
Three mothns ago organization for 
the care of the President and his 
entertainment was begun by the for
mation of a central committee, of 
which the Governor! representing 
Sonth Carolina, was chairman, May
or Reamer and myself being the oth
er members.

"The first suggestion for the Presi
dent’s entertainment was by Gover 
nor Ansel, who proposed tendering 
him a luncheon. I opposed that 
plan on the ground that the coming 
of the President to the Capital, on 
the Invitation of the city and State, 
was State-wide in Us significance, 
and his hosts should be the repre
sentative men of the State; that any 
formal function at the Mansion must 
of necessity be restricted, and, there
fore, the Idea of a State entertain
ment could not be carried out. As 

substitute suggested inviting a

t) perceotum of tho taxpayers Boot 
of necessity be eadnded, and the
other la that those acting as hoota 
do the part of hoota and defray the 
costs. By the first plan the 'many 
pay for the benefit of the fow; by 
tho Utter there U equality and Jus
tice. And the later plan la practi
cally universal. .

Same Plan Followed
"After Tlllman’a ill-bred outbreak 

in the face of Columbla’o and Sonth 
Carolina’s approaching gueet, I took 
the pains to Inquire of four towns 
that either had entertained the Pres
ident or contemplated so doing, aa 
to the plan followed. Here are ex
tracts from the replies:

"Washington: ‘The dinner given 
to President Taft was arranged by 
a joint committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce and board of trade. 
The committee Issued Invitations to

CLASSIFIED
. and Angora Ooata. Breeders. W

mm. Clifton, Waco, Texan. ' ~ Xl

For Sale—Pair of
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fine Kentucky 
Box t. Green*
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A Feathef In Our Cap

Salesmen—Bast commission offer on 
earth. New, nil retailers, sam- 
plss. Coat pocket. "Very Proflta- 
able," Iowa City, Iowa.

la our aystsa of curtlsg and dyeing feathers. Bnt 
ws hare many other feathers In our cap. Ws sxcal 
In deauint and dyslng Olovaa, Lacs Curtains, all kinds 
of dress goods, and nvtn Carpets. Ws never injurs 
ths finest fabrics. Our work U the bast. Our prlos 
moderate. A postal will bring thorn.
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IHE W. S. COPLESTON CO.
SS Society Street, CHARLESTON. B. V 

Local and Long Distance ’Phone.

Wanted—Agents to sell embroider
ed shirt waist patterns. Keystone 
Embroidery Mfg. Co., 1438 North 
Hobart St., Philadelphia, Pa. i

Agent* Hustle—Only pancake grid
dle In world that bakes square 

a few dtstlngulahed guest*, who. aJi> cakes, turns them. 150 per cent

JUglll ----

THE WAG EH

Once

of the 
so angry that 

’• out of ths house 
He allowed her 

er, but the next 
another

han F,Ve tra*r>nien were killed ad t 
were fatally hurt Monday 1D -—
°n fr<,lKht_SliWi^nbfhe'BUtemeut of W

certain number of representative 
men of South Carolina to participate 
In giving this luncheon. The cost 
was estimated st 910 for each host, 
there to be no "guests" except the 
President, his Immediate party and 
members of his Cabinet. That plan 
was accepted, the Governor deciding 
to give the President s breakfast 
Mr. Taft at that time expecting to 
arrive here Jn the morning 

Was State-wide Affair. 
Members of committees were 

later appointed, and the committee 
on Invitation forwarded to the 
thousand persons selected to be giv
en the opportunity to participate 
In entretalnlng the President, s card 
of Invitation, In stereotyped formj 
bearing, as symbolical of the 
an engraflng of the flag 
Carollna. There lower
nothing upon tbAAiao >*ed splen- 
Columbia as —/WOlds eapedalb 
carried f* upon having the

printing bill passed. Pri- 
the passage of this bill the leg

islative printing was not let out to 
competitive bidden and all the work 
was done by a political favorite who 
thus enjoyed a monopoly. The 
Reynolds bill did sway with such 
favoritism and saved the Stats larf 

afc nwMPiimw

course, paid nothing. All ’ others 
who attended paid $20 a plate. The 
list was limited.’ The list, however, 
was not confined to Washingtonians.

"New Orleans: ‘At the banquet 
tendered President Taft here last 
February, Just before his Inaugura
tion, all those who attended were 
invited to pay 825, with the excep
tion of Mr. Taft's party, the press 
(of New Orleans) and possibly one 
or two guests of honor.’ Those In
vitations to participate were not 
confiawf to citizens of Louisiana.

"Atlanta: ‘I have Just wired you 
that we did exactly the same thing 
here in Atlanta, and It is the usual 
custom, not only here in the South, 
but In every other city In the coun
try. ... It seems to me it Is 
a very sensible custom. . . Some
body has to pay. Why not, there
fore, those who are there In the ca
pacity of hosts? . . . So far as
I have heard this Is the only In
stance of complaint of this kind on 
record.

"Savannah. ‘The Taft banquet 
will be attended by 3 50 persoi.s 
About thirty will be guests of the 
city; the 320 who are not spec ,il 
guests will pay $20 per plate for the 
occasion. In eighteen years I do no 
recall a function of the sort in this 
city that was not similarly financed. 
Invitations to participate In that 
banquefp#id Its expense—a banquet 
given In the name of Savannah— 
were sent to Atlanta and elsewhere 
In Georgia.

"The direct charge that Colum
bia was attempting to make the State 
at large pay for her frolic, and the 
Infamous Insinuation that the plan 
of a committee, of which the Gov
ernor, the mayor and myself were 
the members, had engaged in a mon
ey-making scheme, warrants refer
ence to what was spent In Columbia 
aside from the luncheon—whose cost, 
by the way, was not covered by the 
estimated $10 a plate. Aside from 
the entertainment In the State House 
the outlay was, as accurately as I 
can now secure the figures, $5,800. 

Tillman Tartly ('ensured.
"I have no means of defining the 

motive prompting B. R. Tillman to 
make the gross and Insolent reply 
he did to the invitation to be a host 
Instead of a guest at the luncheon 
to the President, and It is Immaterial 
whether.,he Imagined it an opportu
nity to hurt Columbia, or to embar
rass hla political opponents on the 
committee, or to hoodwink gullible 
backwoodsmen. But his Ill-bred 
tirade, his maliciously false state*, 
ment of Columbia's posttion^Tfr. 
charge that our plan enough
of hoapltallty^j^rtie Clemson people 
have wlti, it> an<j t0
'^ftaot some himself.

At Clemson this year the 
tenth of an sere planted * 
variety, and Mr. Burr 
what larger tract, 
both places Is s’

< 4/. The ylelV 
lug unusual!’ 
partly 1

profit. Canton Griddle Co., Can
ton, Ohio.

Wanted to Buy—Hides, Furs, Wool, 
beeswax, tsfiow, -scrap tron, eew 
peas. Write for prices. Craw 
ford Co., 608-510 Reynold St. 
Augusta, Ga.

CAN TUBERCULOSIS BE CURED? LANTERN CAUSES FIRE.

100 name cards or business card*—
Leather case, 50c.; 25 cards, 15c.; 
stamp or silver; agents wanted. 
Martin Agency Sales Co., Holly 
Beach, N. J.

According to Statement Issned by 
the Michigan Department of 

s Health, It Can Be Cured and Pw-

Negro Attacked Night Watchman 

at Amerlcua, Ga.

vented.
I, the undersigned, hereby certl-

A loss of fifty thousand dollars 
resulted from a fire at Americas, 
Ga.. Thursday night, caused by an

SlmpM way__How to preserve and 1 have suffered slightly for unknown negro attacking Night
have fresh blown garden flowers »^veral Xears. and endured pains and Watchman Lee McMlchael, of the 
*11 winter. Great secret for 25 *pittlng bj blood from tuberculosis Amerlcus Construction Company, and 
cents silver. A. H. KUster, Rib ,or the Pait> year- Having taken the knocking the latter's lantern over 
Lake, Wls. ' SaastamoIneS. Remedy for three with a club. Shavings were Ignited

_____ ’ months, I feel myself perfectly well, by the fire from the lantern and the
Don’t Ship until you get a free list Two doctors, after careful examina- extensive lumber yards and variety

of reliable produce dealers In 2» Hons, have pronounced me fully re- works of the company were destroy-
leadlng markets from the National covered.
League of Commission Merchants 
Dept. O, Buffalo, N. Y.

(Signed)

Free—Fifty old Favorite Songs, 
words and music, lithograph cov
ers, for addresses of twelve teach
ers, not over two from same school. 
Box 182, Greenwood, S. C.

For testimonials and terms, write 
.The Saastamolnen Remedy Co.,..

South Range, Mich.
L. M. Power. M. D.. In charge. 

Pointed Paragraphs.

ed.
For a time fire threatened de

struction of a considerable portion 
of the city. Before being checked 
the flames had covered an area of 
six acres. Among the other build
ings burned were an unused cold

Perfume-Gloss in Starch gives clothes 
lasting perfume of azure violets; 
makes them white as snow ;sam
ple, 4 cents; agents wanted. Ship- 
man, Lewis Block, Buffalo, N. Y.

People seldom talk too much un-' storage plant owned by S. R. Sims 
less they know too little. j and valued at f3,000 and six small

{. Vanity'enables a man to convince ( dwellings with contents, 
himself that he Isn’t vain.

THE NEW FKRTI LIZEK.

Typewriters—Special low price* oa 
rebuilt and second-hand machines, 
all kinds, for fall trade. Write 
for price list. General Supply 
Company, Dept. O, Augusta, Oa.

Lady or Girl Wanted each town
good pay spare time," copy names 
for advertisers, cash weekly 
Stamp for particulars. Am. Adv 
Bureau, Sanbornville. N. H.

For Sale—The Wheeler hotel proper
ty In Hendersonville, N. C. If In
terested communicate with us at 
once, before this property is sold. 
Howard Caldwell A Co., Colum
bia, 8. C.

A disoovery of far-reaching Impor
tance to the farmers of the South la 
the new fertilizer which has been 
perfected on one of the Islands near 
Charleston, S. C. It has long been 
known that lime la an essential food 
for plants of all kinds and that they

THIRTEEN ITALIANS ARRESTED.

Band of Alleged Counterfeiters Are 

Caught in New York.

By the arrest of thirteen Italians 
Monday, United States secret service 
men and the Italian squad of the 
New York police, think they' IvJIIV t uni zv iLiv j

cannot live when it has been exhaust-f rounded up the leaders of a

When medicine fails you. I will take 
your case. Rheumatism, indiges
tion, liver, kidney and sexual dis
orders permanently eradicated by 
natural means Write for liters 
ture, confidential, free and Inter 
eating. C. Cullen Howej:^^JC-JL

A l-o
Durham. N. C.

TT-.-
glrl can make fre 
week (some ir”' 
learning 
ru

ed from the soil. It has also been 
known that old worn-out lands are 
extremely deficient In lime, and that 
sour, badly-drained lands have their 
lime is a for mthat is not usable by 
growing crops.

Farmers’ Bulletin No. 124, U. S 
Dsqit. of Agriculture, says: "All 
the applications of lime Increased the 
yields • • The best yields were
obtained with the lime in the form 
of carbonate, the finely ground oys
ter shells standing first • • Lime
with fertilizer was more profitable 
tban depending upon fertilizer 
atone."

This new fertilizer which presents 
lime in Its most usable form Is made 
by a new process of burning oyster 
shells and using a burner that can 

SaaimPly potash^ The result Is a high 
-^ntha/ fertllizer~'20atlBir Uu> consum- 

w*-]y $7no ton. It reclaim*

have
band

which has trafficked for at least a 
year In a large amount of counter
feit money made in Palermo, Italy, 
and circulated In America.

The prisoners, who were taken In 
raids upon several Italian shops and 
homes In Harlem, include Gulsseppe 
Morello, In whose lodging were found 
seven alleged "black hand” letters 
written by him to merchants In New 
Orleans and returned, the police be
lieve, by merchants who met the de
mands for money.

Pasqusle Vasl, another of the men. 
had -in his possession 1.200 counter
feit two-dollar bills.

Victim of Football.
A dispatch from Richmond, Va., 

says sympathetic sorrow pervaded 
the city for the mother and family 
of Archer Christian, the eighteen- 
year-old halfback of the University

staple.*- "■
cotton / 
per p 
b.s c.^
Kr. ;

La a

I>.
more h1

f-m

Jr./.;'

ar other causes of Inability to serve 
Baldoc Includes two dlstrlcts—ouly 

#M applicant.
- Boonett Springs, with two districts, 

has bnt one applicant.
BlackviUe, wltb tw<r districts, no ap-

___
W-

Hull Pond-no applicant.
Oeorjre’s Creek—only one sppllcvnt. 
Great Cypress, with two districts, no

applicants.
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TO CORRESPONDENT. 
^tidTP iwnders also this explanation
addressed.
Last week we were regretfully com- 

sign to tiie waste basket 
fbur eXbellvntiy well written commun- 

;chronicling county event* of 
Interest and their publication 

wood have been very nWfh In the ns 
Ibreola new yaarrfbsfcert to our own 
dippings and penning*

Rot laat week’s paper was gotten out
tilth more trouble than any Dstre In 

—i-o- Grippe and cold* are no

Hunter of Texas, government expert, 
last year’s cotton crop was the smallest 
made since 1809 He holds that In 
rich wet bottom lands where the boll 
wtevil flourishes that profitable colton 
growing 1* a thl> g of fie past. On 
other lauds higher and drier It mr.y be 
made a paying crop in -spite of the 
weevil.

Mar Incidents Revived.

■wrmOKC V ?TTb *v ; CVrt ‘VWn'Pfti 
coated; emaciated from losing 40 
pounds, growing weaker dai'y. Vim

a marvelous nia*

lent liver trouble, pulling me down to 
death in *pite of doctors. Then that 
matchless medicine Electric Bitters 
cured me. I regained the 40 pounds 
lost and now am well and strong.” 
For nil stomach, liver and kidney 
troubles they’re supreme, ilk- at C. N. 
Burckhalter’s. R. A. Deason A Co.

Some men aru born small and ionic 
grow smrtteT.------------

AUDITOR’S NOTICE,

TWENTY CENTS COTTON.
Two New Orleans veteran cotton 

bull*, W. P. Brown and Frank Hayno. 
left the Louisiana metropolis last week 
Jar a stay in New York, with the pur- 
po»p, »o the papers said, of starting a 
campaign to run the price of cotton up 
to 5h> cenrta pound.

The Auditor will beat the following 
places on the dates named below foi 
the purpose of receiving the tax re
turns tor 10K>,

Barnwell Jen. 1 to 8 8* nrday
Ulmers
Sycamore
Jenny’s
Fairfax

of persons and when they•* *trouble "in ih* priS* » U5W.5-* bushel.

Corn 32,315 a BUdllKL.
There was a big corn show’ at Oma 

he, Nebraska, la»t month. Hundreds 
of farmers from different States sent 
exhibits ot ten ear* each. Joe Over- 
street of Indiana "beat the band.' 
UU ten ears were sold at auction. An 
editor bought them paying $335 for 
the lot, $38.50 per ear. He will dU- 
tribute the seed among lit* subscriber* 

As it takes ears of such corn to 
make a trusbel the price paid amounted

h line. 
Allendale

Barton
Appleton
Baldo<‘k
Snelllng
Furso Htoro
Brabhams Store
Ashley’s Store
Dunbarton
Mereatns
Williston

We «ro sorry' that we had to 
slight tho favors of onr 

I wriUag friends, but we did the 
; we gouId "and angels could do no

The exclualveneas of some families 
is a fortunate thing for tht neighbor*.

> consollrtlon we remark that the 
r ef th*«rt» was a pretty good one

vtoder the conditions that kept it from

no eoo»p4sfnt or rriti- 
faiiR at any time let 

Its* in like feelings 
oyTt wonder we wrre

' '-v

A WRETCHED MISTAKE
to endure The itching, pnTnTiil ""distress 
i f Pile*. There’s no need to. Lteten : 

■**1 snfferefmuch from Piles,” write* 
Wil A. Mansb. of Siler City, N. C., 
“till I got a hex of Bucklen’a Arnica 
Salve, and was soon cuffed.” Burns 
Boils, Ulcerr, Fever Sores, Eczema. 
Cut*. Chapped Hands, Chilblain*, 

‘vanish before It; 25c at C. N, Uurck- 
halter*- R. A, ttfeXSOO 4 Co.

BBACS-lm TUK u»\r.
infMl of.

ty^’ „ .
Thai's tho owlnte

men who Have talked to 
probable promotion of 

, 1810 In the 3o*tbertl mates.
' that con

A COLUMBIA REPORT.
The presidency of CletWon College 

een offered to K. ©. Xathrsou, aha* been
Boutb Carolinian, who la now

of tho 
y.
is not yet I 

Clemson
abort atateoseuL -

Behool of

•> in 
•• n
** 13 
” IS 
" 14 
" 15
" 17
” 18 
“ iu
” 2D
.. 21
” 24 
" 25 
” 2(5
" 27 
“ 28 
” 29 

Ft b. I 
" 2

Elko
Whiieyii ■* 
Btackville

> i
«•
■t

•I t v
Tuesday
Wednesday 
Tbur-d.ty 
F rid ay 
S iturday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

ftr-Thursday

5 Saturday,
7 Monday
8 Tuesday 

9 to 20th
midx 
Barnwell
All property, both real and personal 

must be returned this year 
All returns smt in by-roall must be 

properly signed and probated and sent 
in by the 20th of February before they 
can bo accepted.

tiie law directs that 50 per cent pen 
alty shall be added after February 20.

C. W. Moody, Auditor, 
Barnwell. Co

FARM LOANS.

over Tm»*-*~*{;‘I-*w, Hls^ Wlf<^ T.mn KtrulTat Tost a i itiiWTTTsTf — *—
u broadcast two month*

^wlafed good#.-_ It ’
covered. 

(Signed)

Herbert, the lover. ITe 
the shirt maker, and her jealousy 
been aroused. Rim R "ns 'vho lia'1 
written tho "Black linn’’ letter. Major 
Cleveland was plunging around and 
telling the wholo town what In* "as 
going to do when his daughter put him 
ou the right track. He rushed od to 
see the shi"tmaker and frightened be:* 
Into owning up. and ho bad rctnoied 
horns to toll what punishment was to 
bo Inflicted when Miss Jamcsj.oiuuid.

"Papn, do you want everybody to 
think I am in love with that grocer a

“By heavens, no!” he shouted.
“Or that a shirt maker Is jealous Of 

your slaughter^
"Don’t talk that way!"
"Tho, noto I wrote was to Mr. Her 

bert, the lawyer. The grocer s boy has 
the same name, and he thought it was 
for him. Can’t you see that you bad 
bert drop the matter at once?”

"But the village marshal has arrest
ed five persons and Is after others.

’Rut he can let them go."
"But I told you to hove nothing more 

to do with that Herbert”
"And Is It right that nil you have 

goue through ns a brave soldier shotJTd 
be kept locked In your own bosom? 
Cnu’t you seo how much better It 
would be to drop this Black Hnnd busl- 

C TtadD and U» gossip and Invite Mis- Lftr- 
bert up to hear you tell how you took 
the enemy In flank at South Moun 
tain?"

The major thought It over. £wd Mf< 
Herbert was invited to return, and as 
one of the fWBily-ba has got to b« 
<julte a war talker himself.
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Loan* negotiated uimh' Improved 
farms payable in annual insttllmeriU. 

,No commission. Borrower* p»y actual 
‘co*Cwf perfecting^ loan. For further 
infommIon apply to John B. Palmer 
A tton, !\ O. Box 283, Office Kyivan 
Bldg, Columbia, SC. Phone No. 1085 
or ^

m

bring* danger, suffering often death 
to thousand*, who take cold*, cough* 

pd lagrlppe that terror of Winter and 
pring. ItFdanger signal* art “stuff

ed up,” nostril*, lower part of nose 
sor«y, chill* and fever, pain In back of 
bead, and a throat gripping oough. 
When Grip attack*, a* you value your • 
life, dbn’t delay getting Dr. King’s | ' 
New Discovery. "Owe bottle cured , , 
mo.” write* A. L. puuu.of Pine Vallv rf 
Ma**. “after being Maid up’ three j'J 
weeks with Grip.” For sore lnng«, : j 
Hemorrhage*, Coughs, Gold*. Whoop- j * 
ihg Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, is *u- *

me, 50u. $10). Guaranteed by C. ; * 
vkkaller, P, A. Diawn A Co. f •

A)

* Would you like this beautiful piano as a present? Wc shall positively give i$ to some of »
• W W-

our customers.
TillsC trre in - nr store, *«■ and trv ttur, spl. ndi.l instrument. Wo will toil you ail aWt onr plan of giving this piano away, 

a promt worth having. Trits’fiXHo fc, of the cok-brafewl UPTON make. It carrltf tlie urtM.ufarturm’ Ten Yean OMmatH. We *.
cohiially invite your in; ;^< tion.

R. A- DEASOft & GO|flp/ip Y.


